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OIR Group's First Report on Portland Police Shootings:
 
Good insight, moderated criticism bolsters community views;
 

Invisible recommendations and inconsistent reporting lead to confusion
 
an analysis by Dan Handelman, Portland Copwatch, June 5,2012
 

Ori May 30, the Auditot''s office released the first of several planned reports on shootings and deaths in 
custody put together by the OIR Group from Los Angeles.r' 
http ://www.portlandonline.com/auditor/index. cfm? c=52I99 &.a=399048 
The B2-page report provides new information in its narratives of seven Portland Police Bureau (PPB) 
shooting incidents, rightly criticizes the PPB for being slow to learn from its mistakes, and repeats 
coltcerns which have been raised in the community (and in particular by Portland Copwatch) for years. 
At the satne time, because they rnake only l3 formal recomrnendations, some of OIR's recommendations 
are buried in the text. And, while the report marks a huge inprovement over past reports by the Police 
Assessmeut Resource Center (PARC) by nzrming every person who was shot by police for clarity, and 
llentions each shooting officer by name at least once, a variety of other officers are not narned, once 
zrgain leading to confusion for readers. 

It is telling that the Police Bureau's response is, as with all reports from the Auditor's office, elnbedded 
with the report. lt's amusing how Chief Reese is quick to emphasize the praises given by OIR about the 
Buteau's reviews of these incidents and openness to review, then mentions as an afterthought their 
comment that there is room for improvement. One side effect, and a perpetual problem, is that the 
Bureau has a chance to start doing what it believes is the proper renedy to concerns raised while the 
report was in draft form, dulling the impact of final recornrnendations and cutting out any community 
input on how to fix the identified pLoblems.'r'* 

Perhaps our largest coucenl about the report is that while it rightfully urges the Bureau to ask officers 
whether they considered alternatives to their use of deadly force, it doesn't adequately address the 
community's continued belief that police investigating other police is at the root of both the Bureau's 
inadequacies and the lack of community trust. In fact, it could be said that the reason the Bureau often 
wotl't challenge officers on their reasoning for pulling the trigger is the "thin blue line" which leans in 
the officers'favor and not the civilians'. It is this conflict of interest that rnakes us wonder why OIR 
has now joined PARC in asking the Bureau to cease using officers from othel agencies (the "East 
County Major Crimes fs¿1¡"-¡ecommendation #11 , p. 70) to investigate Portland shootings without 
then suggesting that a truly independent, non-police civilian agency conduct the investigation. Given 
officers' propensity to defend and protect one another, the longer the community waits for such a 
review body, the longer the nistrust will continue. 

While OIR liequently cites the documents that show the Bureau has (or has not) incorporated certain 
ideas into policy, there are ofieli mentions that certain policies or training exist, based only on statements 
mzide by tlie police. (This was also a shortcoming in theAuditor's May 15 report on the Bureau's slow 

tf¿9,lí"W,.ffiF$.1#.ä-ryff respolìse to Iearn fì-om mistakes.) Sirnilarly, they repeatedly praise the Bureau for thoroughly looking.
br and interviewing witnesses- but without independently checking, there's no way to know if the PPB-deliberately 

failed to interview people, or whether some witnesses never c¿rme forward because they did not want to talk to police. 

The report also intends to have a clear focus on the Bureau interzrcting with people in mental health crisis. While it does 
tnake a 1èw appropriate recommendatious on this subject, we were hoping there would be a more detailed analysis of 
current tretining and whether ¿rnd how that training could have been incorporated into the scenarios at hand. 

It ¿rlso must be nc¡ted that even in discussing the possible racial profiling of James Jahar Perez and the controvelsial nature 
of Aaron Carr-ipbeil's death, the report never identifies either lrau as being African American. And, as we noted with every 
report af'ter PARC's fìrst one in 2003, there is no table showing the cumulative figures fbr this report nor the entire time 
fr¿irrre now stuclied Lry outside consult¿rnts (1997 -Màrch 2010) which would indicate that people of color, and in particular 
Afì-ican Amelic¿urs, are shot more than tireir wllite counterparts in mostly white Portland. 

'r'Note that while some attempt to uncouple the acronyrn in this organization's narne, the Office of Independent Review is a 
formal group thert loolts into deadly force incidents in Los Angeles County; some of the people involved iri the OIR created the 
separ¿ìte OIIì gloup to consult with otl-rer ergencies. 

't"r'Fol'exaurple, when OIR pointed out th¿rt a PARC reco¡nmenclation lor Intel'ual Affairs to re-interview witnesses on 
administr'¿rtive issues uot covered by the l-Iolnicide investigation was not written in policy, IA changed the policy þ. 33). They 
also chauged the St¿tnclarcl Operzrtiug Procedure for interviewing witnesses làce-to face "¿ìbsent extenuating circumstances," 
short-cilcuiting OIR's recornmend¿rtion #7 (p. (r0). 

(ntotz) 
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INSIGHTS INTO SHOOTINGS 

In reviewing, for the f irst time ever-albeit eight years later, the Jahar Percz shooting (3128/04), and the shootings of 
Raymond Gwercler (1114105), Jerry Goins (7119106), Lesley Paul Stewaft(8120107)"'F'r<, Jason Spoor (5/13108), Jack Dale 
Coilins (3122110), ¿ìnd, significâhtly'r"t"t"r, Carnpbell (I129110),OIR has shed some light on incidellts whose details remained 
tnurky. While there are still unanswered questiolìs, the new report provides the kind of information the Bureau should 
release as sooll as it is gâthered contemporaneously to the incidents. 

Each shooting is exarninecl for tactics, cornlnunication, trainiug analysis, investigative timeliness and thoroughness, and 

post-shootillg response. V/hile they mention when discipline was instituted against officers and/or when many of the 
questionable tactics were found in policy, their approach is not to criticize the offïcers or the discipline. That, we suppose, 

is up to us in the comtnunitY to do. 

One fascinating 1'act emerges about the Perez case: That the "slumper" trair-rir-rg revealed in a video shown at the public 
inquest on that case, showing Officer Jason Sery approach a car where an actor "woke up" in the front seat of a car and 

ìrrinediately ¡rointed a weapon at him, is based on what-if collcerns, but has "yet to [be] encounterfed] in the field" (p. i3), 

While the rqport excellently challenges officers' decision rnaking in many of the shootings, it glosses over the fact that 
OfTlcers Scott McCollister and Timothy Bacon (stop laughing!!!) shot Jason Spoor after they emerged from behind the 
house lre'd beetr in. Other officers were present and contenplating what to do about Spoor threatening suicide with a gun 

to his own head. From the scenario described in the report, it seems as though McCollister and Bacon could have injured 
other cops and didn't bother trying to cornmunicate to assess the situation. 

In the Stewart cerse, the'frair-ring Division labelled the Lieutenant's decision to call Stewart personally as a "deviation from 
policy" þ. 3B). There's no indication, though, whether the Lieutenant was disciplined. Training also was too deferential to 
Officer Stephanie RabBy's rationale for shooting Stewart as he reached in his closet for clothes, though she thought he was 
going fol a guu- a "pre-ernptive shot." OIR says the analysis "appears to search fol a strategic justification for the 
shooting" (p. 39) 

ln the Carnpbell câse, they note that Officer Ron Frashour should have been using an earpiece since he was operating an 

AR-15 assault ri['le; they conclude, however (in a footnote on p. 51) that since officers weren't cotntnunicating important 
informatiolt over the radio, it wouldn't have rnade a difference. We're not sllre if the earpieces also work as transmitters, 
but if so, perhaps Frashour could have broadcast "what the heck is going on?" when Carnpbell unexpectedly emerged frorn 
the apartment at the behest of the negotiating teatn. 

Perhaps this was already known, but the Bureau created new tnandatory training for "beanbag" operators after the 12-year-old 
girl was hit by Officer Cliristopher Hurnphreys' "less lethal" shotgun in late 2009. It's not clear whether Officel Ryan Lewton 
had this training when the Bureau found his decision to shoot Carnpbell for failure to cornply with his commands was out of 
policy, saying his training should have taught hirn to talk rnore and de-escalate the situation (p. 56).Also, AR-15 operators 
now ¡eed to lre screened for their Use of Force and cliscipline history, take 60 hours of classes and annual in-service refreshers; 
as a restrlt, ¿is has been notecl in the press, there is now a 25-30Vo failure rate for police sniper candidates (1. 58). 

ln a very confusing pzrragraph, OIR calls out the Commander for including lactual errors in the analysis of the Jackie 
Collins sl-rooting þ. 65) Apparently, the supervisor included the alleged threats to a mother and son ¿s justifications for 
Of.hcer Jason Walters shooting Collins, even though Walters didn't have that infortnatioll. The supervisor also said no 
witness saw bloocl on Collins, even though the investigation says the sori did see blood. (Conversely to the first mistake, 
because this inl'onn¿rtion was also not conveyed to Collins, it was not crucial, OIR notes.) 

MODERATIì CR.ITICISM IIOLSTERS COMMUNITY CONCBRNS 

)r<r<t:ctew¿ìrt llow goes by the name Akiaz King; at the time, he w¿rs kuown to others by his middle name "Paul" but that name 

is not usecl by OIIì; we use it hel'e for accurircy. 

,ì.,r.r,r,C1mpbell's family h¿rcl an open lawsuit pending while OIR's review was taking place (the City settled in Febluary). 
While thii marl<s the f il'st shooting to be reviewed while a l'awsuit was pending, as in the Chasse death in custody report by 
OIR in 20 10, tlie repolt was released after the czrse settled, so the effect of the Auditor's new policy to analyze cases regardless 

of pending litigirtron on the City's liability is ttnknown. 
(nnre) 
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Perhaps tl-re key criticism OlR Gloup was âble to bring forward based on the specific cases they chose for this report ( 11 others 
will appear in future versions): The lack of comrnunication among officers which often leads to unnecessal'y shootings. 
Portland Copwatch pointed out as early as2007 the similalities between the shootings of Paul Stewart and Raymond Gwerder, 
both of whorl had been on the phonò with negotiators, then were shot in the back by AR-15 assault rifles. If that scenario 
sounds familiar, it is because it happened again when Aaron Campbell was killed over 4 years after Gwerder and2-712years 
after Stewart was shot. We brought tlús up to Chief Sizer and City Council. We mentioned this concern in our letter to District 
Attorney Michael Schrunk after Carrpbell was shot(2llI/I0- http:i/www.porllandcopwatch.orgilettertoDA_carnpbelt.html). 
And yet, not otily does the report indicate that these communication issues have not necessarily been remedied, but the audit 
released May l5 by the Auditor said the sanre thing in so many words. That audit (http://www.portlandonline.corn/auditor/ 
index.cfrn?c=53777&.¿t=397351) also echoes OIR's cornrnent tliat the Bureau is slow to learn frorn its mistakes. 

OIR's solution, to give Critical Incident training to all field officers (recomrnendation #13, p. 77) is a step in the right 
direction. Chief Reese's respol-ìse is that such training is given to all commanders and supervisors, and it will be included 
as in-service traiuing- but it is not clear whether that means fbr street ofÏicers or just supervisors. 

OiR also points out that offìcers approached Jason Spoor's lifeless body within 15 minutes despite their being unsure he was 
dead, but compared to 35-38 minutes for cops to get near Jerry Goins andAaron Campbell, it could have made a difference if 
Spoor needed aid. In response to that incident, the previous incarnation of the Police Review Board (PRB) suggested that the 
Bureau get ballistic shields so they could apploach "downed suspects" more quickly. However, the OIR report notes, those 
shields were not purchased until after Carnpbell's death nearly two years later. To be fair, the Review Board findings were 
made only ¿tbout tht'ee rnonths before Carnpbell was shot. These concerns have stretched back at least to the 1996 shoóting of 
Deont¿re Keller, who w¿ts left to bleed for two hours,-tluough the 2003 death of Kendra James, among others. 

Wh¿rt's unfortun¿rte, though, is that for all its repetition of the PARC recomrnendations to get medic¿rl aid to suspects more 
quickly, OIR does not ¿rddress the fact that the Portland Police frequently abuse mortally wounded individuals by attacking 
them with "less lethal" weerpous. This includes Jahar Perez (tased for 3 minutes after the shooting), Jerry Goins (hit 5 times 
by "beernbags"), Jason Spoor (2"beanbags") andAaron Campbell (bitten by a dog after being shot). The final PARC report 
touched on this issue by discussing the ridiculous post-shooting assault on Willie Grigsby tn2004-22"beanbag" roullds 
plus Tersers. Perhzrps when they get to the Keaton Otis case, in which Otis was sirnilarly hit by "beanbags" when deceased, 
as well as Dennis Young, who was also tased alter being shot, OIR will make a recoûìrnendation to halt this practice. 

OIR also c¿tlls on the Bureau to "re-examine" its policies on rnultiple uses of Tasers (recomrnendation #2,p.15), which 
echoes c¿rlls l}on the Citizen Review Committee (CRC)'s forthcoming Taser/Less Lethal report, community comments on 
that report, and, ¿is OIIì notes, PARC's 2009 report. However, rather than be specific, as these other sources have been, 
OIR is not ersking the Bureau to lirnit the number of cycles to three rnaxirnum, and to require an officer to consider his 
actjons aficr the first shock is upplied, 

One item that is as important ¿rs it is amusing: OIR raises the fact that an "expert" witness was brought in by the District 
Attorney to explain the "action/reactior-r principle" (which we call the "Supennan theory" because it posits that suspects 
can draw a gun and shoot officers faster than cops can fire back, even with their weapons drawn and trained) at the Perez 
grand jury. Tltis was, as OIR notes, of great concenl at the tine, because it is unusual for anyone other than a witness or 
participant to testify at such proceedings. Dr. William Lewinski, the "expert" in question, was also taken to task in the OIR 
Group's report on the death of James Chasse, for another theoly about allowing officers more time before being interviewed 
after a shooting because of its traunratic nature. 

In a rel¿rted issue, the OIR Group suggests, and Chief Reese agrees, that the City shoulcl relnove the so-called "48-hour rule," 
giving oll'icers two days before compelling interviews,ì'>rrt"<>r< frol-n the Portland Police Association (PPA) and Portland Police 
Cornm¿urding Olfìcers Association (PPCOA) contracts at the next negotiations (recornmendation #8, p. 69). While we support 
this idea, onr reacling of the contract is that the rule does not apply to shootings. "Whenever delay in conducting the interview 
will not.jeoparclize the successful accomplishment of the investigation or when criminal culpability is not at issue, advance 
notice sh¿rll be given the officer not less than 48 hours Lrefore the initial interview corrìlnences or writteu reports are required 
l'rom the of icer" (PPA contract, sectiott 61.2.1.3), Criminal culpability is always an issue in shootings cases. 

i'i<iri':rrlìecol'nmetrclation #9, to tcquire officers to make a'harow public safety statement" at the tine of tlie shooting, is also valuable. 
We have in the past stated repeatedly that con-rpelling officers to testify, thereby forcing them to waive Fifth Amendment rights aud 
giving up the right to prosecute, isn't so in-rpoftant since oflìcers are never brought up on cdminal charges for on-duty use of force. Since 
the indictnrent o1'Officer Dane Reister for shooting Williarn Morlroe in the back with live rounds loaded into a "be¿rnbag gun," the 
historical note is no louger true. However, it is still true that (a) IPR ancl the BLlreau can use their discretion if they believe a crilninal case 
needs to be preservec'l, iurd not compel au officer to testify in some cases, aud (b) even if the officer's testimony is compelled, and no 

http://www.portlandonline.corn/auditor
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Reese also agreed that all officers should continue to be trained in Crisis Intervention Team (CIT) training (recornmendation 

#1, p. B). Wttite some in the media have questioned Portland's abandonment of the volunteer, "Metnpltis model" of CIT, in 

whiòh special ofJ'icers al'e trained and roll out on demand, we support CIT training f'or all. However, the fact that the Mobile 

Crisis Únit, praisecl ancl suggested for expansion in the same OIR recommendation, only involves one car pairing an officer 

witli a mentá health specialist, and does not provide for such a specialist to roll out if there is a weapon on scene (couldn't they 

still at least advise thé police from a safe location?) rnakes us hope OIR will refine its suggestious in future reports. 

Also in recomrnenclation #1 , OIR asks tliat the Bureau hold officers accountable if they don't use their CIT training during 

a critical incident; Reese doesn't respond to that crucial part of the report. 

Wealsosupportreconrmendation#3,totreatallinvolvedofficersaspoter-rtialsuspects(p. l9),thoughwe_hopeitisn'tused 
by the tsuleàu ¿ìs a wây to gouge taxpayers by putting every officer on paid administrative leave while IA investigates. 

..INVISIBLII'' RBCOMMENDATIONS NEED TO BE SPELLED OUT 

Throughout the report, OIR makes recomrnendations to the Bureau that are not enumerated along with the 13 summarized 
in the ieport's l¿rst chapter. If we've learned one thing in our many years looking at changes to the PPB, it's that they at best 

read the recommendations that are clearly spelled out (though often interpreting them in their own tnanner), but rarely 
catch subtle colrìlrìeuts made in the body of a report. Below we've listed a number of recommendations we believe OIR 
Group lnade but didn't highlight: 

rlost signific¿rnt such "invisible" recomrnendation:just because some officers foutld the Training Division's analysis
-Theof the Carnpbell shooting to be controversial, the Bureau should not refrain from imitating the Carnpbell leview's thorough 
a¡d straightfbrward analysis in the future (p. 60). This concept is echoed in the thernatic section on the Training Division 
on p. 75. It may be that the Bureau treated Officer Frashour differently because he had already been found out of policy 
twiðe fur usinglotentially deadly force without fully assessing the situation (using a Taser on a suspect holding a catncorder 
in 2006 ancl ralirming the wrong car in 2008), but it should not matter what the officer's history is; their actions must be 

within policy and training, particularly in these most serious of confrontations. 

"slnrnper" scenario in which an apparently sleeping driver poses a threat to an officer, should be rnodified to train 
-Tliefor approprierte safety tactics, therefore should not always include deadly force. The Bureau allegedly has this training 
"undèi review to... cornport with best policing practices" (1. 13). While this is one example of a change that may have 

gotten unclerway because of OIR's infbrrnation gathering, it should be a recommendation so the final outcolne is audited. 

-As uotecl àbove, OIR mentious coucenls about prolonged Taser use and PARC's suggestion to use one cycle, then re

exanrine before zttpping a person again. These specifics should have been included in recotnmendation #2. 

-OIR 
seerrs to feel that the Bureau should ask for grand jury transcripts as part of every investigation. In the Perez case, 

they dicl not, lezrding OIR to state "it is difficult to fathom why internal investigators would be prohibited access [to 
trariscriptsl" (p. 17).They revisit the topic in the Jackie Collins case, calling the use of grand jury testimony in that 
investigzrtion "inv¿rluable" (p. 64). Yet they do not make this a formal recommendatioli. 

-Tlie 
Bureau neecls to use the Gwerder incident as a way to train officers on the dil'ference between a suspect who poses 

¿rn "inrminent threat" (Bureau policy) and one who poses a "significant and imnediate threat" (legal standard per Tennessee 

v. Garner t19B5l); OIR says they saw no evidence that has ever happened(p.24). Although OIR says they will exatnine 
this issue again in Iater reports, it is apparent they are in favor of such training. 

-In the Goins shooting, tlie Tl'aining Division cif.es contents of a phone call that Ofïicer Richard Steinbt-onn made to 

Goius that w¿rsn't in the investigative file. Rather than recommend that interviews such as the one that drew the infbnnation 
out of Steinbro¡n be documented, OIR suggest that the Bureau lirnit Training analysis to information that is in the itivestigative 
file (¡i. 34). These ¿rre not rnutually exclusive ideas; both could be added to Bureau policy. 

leporting on sub.jective colrurents frorn the olficers involved in the incidents, the Bureau should use neutral 
-Whenlanguage. When clescribing how Officer Rabey felt her location was "vulnerable" at the Stewart incident, OIR points out 
thaithðTraining Division st¿rted that her position was the "best available choice." In suggesting that Training back up such 

st¿ìtements by analyzing the alternatives (presurnably ruling them out), OIR really rnakes another recommendation (p. 37). 

Bureau shoulcl be explicit in telling field ofJ'icers uõt.to wait for long periods of time before calling out the Special 
-TheEmergency Response Team (SERT-¡1. 3B). In several cases, OIR indicates that ofïìcers apparently violated policy by not 
calling SERT to so-callecl "barricacled, iìrrned suspect" incidents (Stewart, Spoor and Carnpbell). 

(norc) 
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a footnote on page 43, OIR points out that the Bureau has not made a training video on proper use of police radios,-Indespite ¿ì recornrnendation by the Training Division made in 2009; it is apparent that they support this idea. 

that a "Cocle-3" ernergency response call went out from the site of the Spoor incident which didn't explain all the
-Notingrelev¿ìnt circumstances (and thus had to be retracted to stop cops from driving up with lights and sirens blaring), OIR 
indicates that giving such details can help relieve chaotic situations frorn getting worse (p. 46). 

Bureau should train 91 I operators to get information from callers that can be passed on to police, and police should be-Thetrained to draw that infbrrnation out frorn dispatchers (p. 64). This is a very important recomrnendation which could have ber-r 

usefnl to avoid the shooting of Bradley Morgan in January of 2012, ànd it's unclear why OIR didn't list it forrnally. 

INCONSISTBNT RBPORTING 

In each case, the shooter olficer's name is given at least one titne, though frecluently they are then afterward only referred 
to as "the sliooting off icer." Other key players are not named. For instance, Officer Sean Macomber, who held the trigger 
on his Taser f-or over 3 minutes after Jahar Perez was shot, prornpting OIR to state they'd never seerì a Taser used that long, 
is not named. Officer Ryau Lewtou, who fired the "beaubag" rounds at Aaron Carnpbell and precipitated his death, is left 
auonyrrìolrs, ¿rs ¿ìre the two Sergeants (Liani Reyna and John Birkinbine) who were disciplined in that case. 

In the case of Jason Spoor- who was shot and killed by McCollister, the same officer who killed Kendra James- there 
was apparently solne disagreement between two sergeants who showed up oll sceue. They are referred to as the "East 
Sergeant" and the "Southeast Sergeant." It eventually becornes clear that both were female, so the pronoun "she" doesn't 
help clarify the narr¿rtive as it unfolds. 

It seells às though ¿rt least any names tliat h¿rve been reportecl publicly (and repeatedly) by the press,and the PPB should be 
usecl in the re¡rort to clear up such confusion. 'We 

are truly grateful for the use the natnes of the victims and shooting officers. 

In zr topic heading on Safèty and post-shooting actions on the Perez case, OIR notes that one officer responded by driving 
80-85 miles per hour to the scene even after the situation had been "resolved" (ie, Perez was dead). They don't name that 
olïicer, nor the olficer that they say was killed when responding "hot" to a call prior to 2004. (Do they mean quickly, or ill
tempered ?'We' re not sure.) 

In the Raytnoud Gwercler description, the narrative irnplies that Gwerder was pointing ¿ì weapon at unseen targets before 
heading into the house. This was the statement given by Officer Leo Besner, who shot Gwerder. It may have been instructive 
to go into rnore det¿ril ¿tbout what Gwerder was talkir-rg about on the phone at the time the bullet hit hirn, whicli was a 
ft-ienclly conversatiou ¿tbout his dog. While Gwerder may have been experiencing a mental health crisis, listening to the 
audio of the conversation indicates pretty clearly that he did not sound angry, fearful or threatenir-rg at the time Besner's 
shot rang out from nowhere. 

In a similar veir-r, OIR tries to give unbiased narratives of the oases, but occasionally reports statelnents made about 
deceased subjects ets fact, when they have no way to verify the record. For exanple, they claim that Jackie Collins said 
"I'ttt goiug to kill you" to ¿ì wolnan in HoytArboretum, when in fact, that is what she claims he said. 

As noted above, sometinres the OIR Group doesn't cite where specifìc Bureau policies or protocols are written down. For 
exanple, in their analysis of the Bureau's use of diagrams, leading to recommendation #10 (p. 69), to train investigators on 
tlie itlportzrnce of diagramming scenes and including the drawings in the case file, they do not suggest that a written 
protocol require this be clone. What OIR misses is thatPARC made an almost identical recomlnendation in 2003 (#5.8)>ß**>r<r<,' 
¿rnd lbllowecl up, trotitrg that civilian witnesses were still not being asked to nark their locations in their 2009 report 
(PARC 2009, p. 64). In zr Septetlber2,2003 memorandutn fromAssistant Chief JirnFeuaris outlining changes to investigative 
protocols, he clirectecl that crime scene sketches by included in case files. If that memorandurn wâs never embedded in ¿i 

protocol, or if there is a written protocol not being followed, OIR sliould have cited thern specifically. 

Also, OIR c¿rlls out the Training Division for havir-rg an unsigned analysis in the Goins case; they say that "the Bureau has 
inf'ormed us th¿tt protocol ... has been for the authors... to be identified" (p, 34) but they clon't cite any document requiring 
such ¿r signature. 

i'i<'<':i"'Thel'e ¿tre a[ least two otller related l'ecol.nmendations about crime sceue diagrams aúd including items in files: 
PARC 2003 #s,5.7 ancl,5.13. 

(iltt,k) 
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Si¡rilarly, Chief Reese claims throughout his response that several suggestiorls are already current policy. For example, he 

said that Caclets are supposed to be dropped off in a safe location before officers go to high priority calls (recomlnendatioll 
#5, p. 30) and irnplies tliat Cadets are interviewed "iu the same lnanrler as any other witness." However, OIR made a 

a Cadet's supervisol inappropriately sat in on an interviewrecommendation to revise illterview protocols (#6, p. 32) because 

in the Jerry Goins sl'tooting case. 

Odclly, Chief Reese refers to a policy docurnent, "Training Division S OP- 1 1 ," to indicate that the Bureau is already complyìng 

with-OIR's recommendation #4, to have Training review SERT and Crisis Negotiatior.r Tearn (CNT) incidents as well as 

regular patrol officers' (p.26). Since OIR had unfettered access to Bureau docutnents, we wonder why this wasn't given to 

them, but rather rnentioned only after the report was published. 

While OIR fairly regularly refèrs back to PARC reports, showing their knowledge of the substance of the reports, they 

unfortunately use the term 'llethal cover" to describe Officer Ron Frashour's role at the Carnpbell shooting- a term PARC 
suggestecl they not use (PARC 2003 recornmendation 7.18). We have two other linguistic concerns as well: (1) OIR used 

the ierm "suicide by cop" in the Campbell analysis (p. 53), a terri we've repeatedly denounced as taking the onus off police 
when they colnmit a homicide involving a conrmunity tneuber, and (2) they praise the "civilian-staffed" Internal Affairs 

þ. 71), though in reality the IA investigators are retired law enforcement officers, a source of concern in the community. 

It is not cle¿ir whether IPR gave OIR the IPR's reports or CRC's to study. For exatnple, iu the various analyses of timeliness 
(and lack thereol) in the process of investigating, reviewing, and issuing fìndings on shootir-rgs cases, OIR never mentioned 
the IPR's analysis i'ronr 2011 on the very same issue, even though it's readily available on line (http:// 
www.portlanclonline.com/auditor/index.cfm?c=44653&.a=357789). Timeliness is the subject of recommendation #12 (p. 

72), which calls on the Bureau to create consequences for rnissing deadlines duririg deadly force investigations. 

They also don't support their calls for change by noting where CRC pushed the Bureau on PARC recomlnendations, such 

as the medic¿rl respol'ìse policy, in a 2010 report (also on line, at http;//www.portlandonline.com/auditor/ 
inclex.cfrn?c=52618&.a=3O4275). While OIR cites PARC's repeated stress on that issue, they don't make their own 
recommendation (p. 7B). 

It is disappointing th¿it in the one incident in which a suspect lived, the OIR Group chose to report that a grand july indicted 
Paul Stewart on firearms charges (p. 36). We're not sure how this is relevant to the analysis of the shooting. Had they read 

transcripts ol' Stew¿rrt's criminal trial, they would see that tlie judge commented both that Stewart should not have been 

shot and that he was lucky to be alive. If OIR plans to report on post-shooting actions like this, they should also mention the 

settlements paicl out by the City: $350,000 to Jahar Perez's farnily; $500,000 to Gwerder's; $20,000 to Stewart; and $1.2 
rnillion to Carlpbell's farnily. The already looked at the Chasse death ($ 1.6 million) and will be looking at Dennis Young's 
($200,000). Surely ofi'icers should be at least brief'ed how their actions rnight cost the people they're swol'tl to protect; 
better yet, OIR could recommend that such payments come frorn the Bureau's budget... or the officers' salaries. 

Wlrile tliey clo mention that the individuals had no weapons, OIR does not make enough of the fact that Perez, Stewart and 
Caurpbell, the three Al.r"ican Americ¿rn sllspects shot, were all unarmed. 

CONCLUSION 

While the OIR Report is welcorne and contains many good suggestions, we hope that they will be more explicit witli 
I ecommeuclations in the luture, and be willing to look mol e at the racial dynamics of the Portland Police and the community. 
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